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44DANGEROUS TO MENyy i

I

VIOLA DANA C'

HE EXPECTED A GOLEN HAIRED, BLUE

EYED CHILD. THEN ELIZA CAME! MOODY WANTED HER AT FIRST—THEN 

EVERYBODY WANTED HER
Metro Classic 4-1

ALSO PATHE NEWS

REX THEATRE Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 9, 10 and 11

. L. Harris Run 

Over by Truck

! ins HP the grounds so mat they may 
be seeded to grass in the spring. 
The work has only begun, and as 
the school district has no money for 
this purpose, next Monday afternoon 
Labor Day, all those interested 
invited to appear and continue the 
good work, 
of the campus makes it dangerous 
as a playground for the children 
and renders a large area of the 
available space that could be used 
for this purpose, useless. Our school, 
being situated ia the heart of the 
town, should be one of the most 
beautiful spots of the village, and 
a little public effort will make it

Important Legis

lation for Farmer

Wheat Growers 

Now Incorporated I

1.75 Iin manufacture

Deserted Family 

Four Years Ago

I. >jI Total cost of bbl. of flour. $12.64
I Net profit .............................................$ ,70

"It should be recalled that, during 
the several years before the begin
ning of the world war, 10 cents net 
profit was considered reasonable for 

I manufacturing flour.

iare

The present condition

nt-IES FROMINJURIES. HAD LIVED 

HERE FOR SEVEN- 

| TEEN YEARS

During the
IDAHO FARMERS FORM 0RGANI-1 c9ntro1 of the U. S Food Commis

sion their profits were limited to 
U? 1-2 cents per barrel. It will be 
seen that $2.42 per bushel for wheat 
means

COOPERATIVE MARKETING ASSO

CIATIONS FORMED WITH OR 

WITHOUT CAPITAL STOCK

IS ARRESTED BY SHERIFF THUS 

TERMINATING A LONG 

SEARCH

IvZATION FOR MARKETING 

THEIR OWN WHEAT
*

ithat an ordinary mill of 300 
barrels capacity would make a clear 
profit of $210 per day. 
to this, It Is the rule to charge $2 
advance over the local price when 
the flour Is shipped out of the state. 
We think that, in view or the price 
of flour, the Rocklam. 
getting no more 
worth."

1
V T. L. Harris, aged 65, who has 
pen a resident of the Clearwater 
If un try for 17 years, died at the 

Ki oemaker hospital last Friday even
ts. August 27, at 5 o’clock.' death 

r*suiting from abdominal injuries 
received when a lumber truck pas-el 
wer his body. Mr. Harris started up 
cofino creek Friday morning with 
us gun and dog and when near the 
•ome of C. E. Mooers, was overtaken 

the lumber truck and was invited
0 ride by the driver.

1 cepted and while the truck 
inder

Washington, D. C. In additionThanks to the 
efforts of representatives from the 
great agricultural regions, farmers, 
ranchers, dairymen and fruit grow
ers of the country may now form co
operative associations, with or with
out capital stock for the purpose of 
preparing for market and in mar
keting in interstate and rore gn com
merce, the ^products of their 
hers.

An effort, which has last A for 
four years, upon the part of officials 

North Caro 
Darker,

Following similar action by the 
Washington Wheat Growers’ associa
tion recently, the Idaho Wheat 
Growers’ association, a non-profit, 
co-operative roganization. has for
mally incorporated for the purpose 
of marketing the state’s wheat crop! 
co-operatively in eommon with the | 
grain of the other northwestern 
states.

so

There were about 25 men and two 
teams at work last Monday. 
Sanitarium furnished two teams and 
several men, and the day was spent 
mostly in picking up 
hauling them away, 
furnished lunch on the grounds for 
the workers. Another day like that, 
with about 50 workers, will go a 
long way toward completing the job. 
Don’t forget to be on hand next 
Monday afternoon.

of Alexander county,
Una, to locate Norah W. 
charged with the desertion of bis fan 
ily, terminated last Thursday, when 
the logging camp of the Kupp-HoL 
land Lumber company at Elk River. 
He was brought L 
lodged in the‘county jail 
legal requisition, 
word that Parker was wanted in iho 
east and might be in this locality, 
slierff Garrison set out for Elk River 
and by making Inquiries learned of 
a man answering the description of 
Parker, who was working at the lum
ber camp. He Immediately went to 
the camp, located the man and arrest
ed him. later notifying the eastern of 
ficiuls of his action, 
message the sheriff 
to keep Parker in custody pending 

was then being

The

tliat wheat Is 'i >
rocks and 

Local ladies
.* '-I

Oroflno andMISS L0SETH HOMEmem-

This legislation, of vast import
ance to the farmers of the northwest 
was passed by the last 
congress, signed by the president and 
is now law.

», ,,, ganizations already in existance,
self to ÂÏh I'T' wU1 Proceeding with their business with-
at the n,nfinth!i biddei tomonow out fear 0f prosecution, which for-
m p„k yards at 1 p. merly threatened, while new assoct-
m.. 500 bead of Romney Ewes, be- ations are springing up everywhere

Mr. Harris was born in N. Carolina J1 Br°wn of Fossil farmers find they can obtain better
in October, 1855 and was a resident * 1 ,l® E)ve8 %re f,0,T* * I® ® prices by pooling their crops,
of Missouri and Kansas for a num- V _ 1 c'p”^_[r,°mh Imported “This law is a great benefit to the 
her of years before coming to this „slos „ml?e> bucks and farers of the northwest as well as

potion of the country 17 years ago. f ,Yy sneanng Merton ewes. This throughout the country," says Con-!man of Oenessee, Idaho; R. V. Per-] ____________________
me homesteaded in the Grangemont tbat. ba.s. been on the gressman John W. Summers, who|inEer of Belmont, Wash., and W. J.
[country, which has been his home JellKms place during the summer. was one 0f the iea(jers in the fight ! Robinson of Pomeroy, Wash.

■since his arrival here. The funeral ____ to secure the enactment of the legis- The wheat of all farmer-members1 The Ford car of W. D.
iwrvices were held Sunday at the “CLIFF WHEAT” lation. “It gives to farmers the will be marketed in pools deter- non-partisan league organizer
[grave, being conducted by J. S. *• L- Young, the enterprising far- rights which are in effect exercised I mined by variety and grade of the Clearwater county, barely escaped
Hogue, an old time friend of the de- mer °f tbe Wells Bench and who under the law by all the' branches of ' Stain, the producer to receive the annihilation Tuesday evening when
ceased. Burial took place In the Purchased the Sander’s farm some industry with which they come in i entire price received by the associa- ** was struck by an Essex six travel-
Grangemont cemjetery. time ago, brought to town last week contact. Before its enactment, the ! tfon for bis »train. less the cost of ,nK at a rate of speed estimated at

Mr. Harris is survived by three a sample of wheat raised by him,1 famer wa- the only producer who ; operation and a percentage retained about 25 miles an hour. The Pin-

daughters and one son Mrs L A grown fr°m seed tbat be procured i was compelled to accept for his pro-1 as a reserve fund. Organization ™n Ford was at a standstill on the
Johnson of Peck Mrs Dodd of Othel- fronl a government geoligist some, ducts exactly what a combination of work will be pushed now and next North Fork road when the collision
to, Wash., and a daughter In Wyom- years aS°- and which the geoligist wholesalers and middlemen were season with a view to the co-opera- pccured. Nobody was hurt except
ing and Will Harris of Orofino bad been ln po8sesidon of for three1 willing to pay and no more. He was tive handling of the major portion *nK that Henry Ford received a few
Mrs Harris the wife of the de'i years- These seeds had been found in also compelled to pay for his farm I of the northwest crop of 1921.— minor injuries. However, Sheriff
ceased died about twelve years ago an earthen Settle !n Arizona where Implements—his machinery of all ' Moscow St^r Mirror. Garrison is trying to locate the

and two daughters and one son died they bad ,ain for Pr°bably 300 years kinds—exactly the price a combina-! *-------------------------------  owner of the Essex, who if caught,
having no doubt been left by the tion of manufacturers told him to TV VTMf if a may learn a few lessons in road eti-

! Cliff Dwellers. Every seed sprouted pay, and he is still permitted to pay I lf| MfllprC Mol/p quette.
and grew, and although sowed dur-1 no less, but now the law equalizes 1tAIIIV/1 ij ITlttlVv
ing the last week In May was ready 1 these conditions by giving him a

A number of public spirited local for harvest August 20, and without j right to exert a powerful influence
residents, who would like to see our ; rain during the above mentioned I in the problem of what he is going 
school grounds beautified, went to! period. The sample showed a stool to get for the crops he produces" 

i. .place last. Monday and worked j of 12 stalks to 1 seed and 45 grains] It is also brought out in the house 
all nay removing the debris which j to the head making 540 grain? on debate on the law that the right to 
was left by the contractors in con- the sample. Mr. Young has named ; organize and to eliminate the waste
•rtroctmg the new addition to the | this hardy grain "Cliff Wheat," and between the farmer and the actual
minding. Some notable progressi intends to have seed wheat for sale ! consumer will ln the end result not!
«as made toward leveling and clean-I next year. j only in larger profits for the farmer,!

but will result ln decreased prices ] 

to the consumer. It was declared 
that produce from the farm for 
which the farmer receives $1 reaches 
the consumer now at a cost of $2 or 
more and that much of the cost of 
{distribution was waste, which ought 
to be eliminated, and can he by or
ganization of farmers.

p nrting 
Upon re I el v Ing

... , . Mi88 Bella Loseth. who will teach
I his association is based on the the sixth grade of the 

California co-operative idea that lias schools this year, arrived in Orofino 
operated sucessfully in several of the Tuesday afternoon from Montana 
agricultural industries of that state where she ended her duties as junior 
Organization has been conducted ar- organizer of the Elltson-sVhlt Chau- 
tively in Idaho and Washington for tauqua northwest circuit She took 
several months, resulting in farmers up this work at Portland about June 
in the two states signing up between 1st. last, her work taking her over 
4.000.000 and 5 000,000 bushels of good portions of Oregon. Washington 
wheat to be marketed co-operatively and Montana. She liked the work 
this season. C. V/. Nelson, president | very well and saw much pretty 

of the Tri-State Terminal company, j country. However she states the 
is sales agent for this year, operat ’ Old Clearwater” Is good enough for 
ing under a committee of H. J. Her- her.

I \OrofinoMr. ’Harris

was
way he stooped over to p'c’.c 

'P the dog and fell off, the 
t heel of the truck passing over his 
>ody. Dr. Horswill was called and 
\ad the injured man moved to the 

Shoemaker hospital 
eath ocoured that evening.

session of Li
s! I

ru;ir Ab a result, such or-SELL SHEEP TOMORROW
iare

iKfflL. M. where

In a return 
Instructedwas

requisition, which 
asked for.

IParker admits he 
wanted, but said there 
misunderstanding tn regard to the 
affair and he wanted to go buck and 
straighten It out. 
understanding was he did not state. 
Family desertion In North Carolina 
is understood to lie a penitentiary 
offense. He is about 32 years old 
and left a wife and three children 
In the east four years ago. Governor 
Davis will be asked by the governor 
of N. C. to release Parker to the 
custody of Carolina officials, when 
the deserter will be taken back to 
face trial.

Is the man 

was some
FORD HAS NARROW ESCAPE ii

Pinson,

of
What tlie mitk-

■ l Si
%

;
;

J MI

9 number of years ago.
IFLUSHER ARRIVES

The flusher, which was ordered by 
HAMILTON QUITS SERVICE the clty council for use in cleaning 

Major E. W. Kelly, chief field in- avenue arrived last Mon-
spector of national forest service day‘ The mach,ne is operated by
from Washington, D. C„ spent sev- 2- man .and a Span horses- ft 
eral days this week in the local for- „ap tlrirftpre??urf11 °J, 80 pou"d“ 
est service office checking up the ?ud cost 1550. It will dispense with 

work and lecords of the organiza- cleaning the
tion, and is now in the field on a ÏÎT wUh a br,?on!l.or fard®n ,lose' 
tour of inspection. Mr. Kelly paid ; 0PPf^‘teo tbÇ Mix-Wa rath
high compliments to R. A. Hamilton, Realty Co- otf*ce awaiting trial, 

supervisor, upon the efficiency and 
accuracy of his administration dur
ing his incumbency. Mr. Hamilton H. B. Osborne, the shoe man and
severed his connections with the J. S. Hogue, the real estate man.
local office Wednesday and is now have moved from their former loca-
actively participating in the man- tion behind the Fidelity State Bank, 
agement of the Orofino Auto Co., of! to the Burns block, now occupying 
which he and H. F. Ripley are the | the front of the old Noftsger depart- 

owners. j ment store.

WOULD BEAUTIFY SCHOOL

Too Much Profit
;i1

INTERESTING STATEMENT ON 

PRICE OF WHEAT. FLOUR 

AND MILL FELLS

Ii
Ê

IHOGUE AND OSBORNE MOVE
The Weekly Markets Bulletin is

sued by the Bureau of Markets of 
the Idaho Department of Agricul
ture, in its issue of August 20, 
printed the following statement 
which will be of interest to the 
wheat growers of this section;

"Bearing upon the commercial 
value of wheat when the minimum 
wholesale price for flour is $11 per 
barrel and by-products $60 ger ton. 
the following letter will, we appre
hend, be of some value to the farm
ers of the state:

First State Bank of Rockland, 
Rockland. Idaho. Aug. 15, 1920 

Mr. Miles Cannon, Commissioner, 
Boise. Idaho.

/ \
S]

I
HAS ONLY BLOODED HERD

Weippe. Aug. 29.—(Special to the 
Tribune.)—J. M. Perkins, who Is 
farming the Samson-Snyder ranch, 
one and one-half miles west of We
ippe, has the only herd of registered 
Hereford cattle ln Clearwater county.

Mr. Perklns’herd numbers 14 head 
and he was recently offered $350 for 
a yearling heifer, but he refused the 
offer.

■NS

1Secure Your SavingsI

I

a*

«
MEMBER^ 

FEDERAL RESERVE 
khwSYSTEM>^l

Each year thousands of 
people of small means lose 
what little money they 
have saved, through in- 
vestiag it in something 
that looks like a “get-rich- 
quick” opportunity.

For the person of small 
means, this Bank offers 
security of principal, cer
tainty of 4 per cent com
pound interest return and 
availability of funds when 
needed.

I
Dear Sir:

As per your request. I herewith 
hand you statement of conditions in 
this territory. The Idaho Wheat 
Growers association is doing busi
ness here and has sold 40,000 bush
els of T. R to exporters, Galveston 
delivery to net grower $2.42 per 
bushel bulk f. o. b. cars American 
Falls. Local buyers have only been ! 
tn the market a few uays and they I 

. . „ are offering $2 per bushel sacked
have been ahead at least $3,000. American Falls and $1.80 at Malad. 
Other stockmen made similar state- This is purely a co-operative mar-1 

But it should be borne in keting movement of the farmers and 
mind that none of these herds, ex-, is a non-profit association on the 
cept Mr. Perkins’, contained year- ] same plan as the California as.,ocla- 
lings that were worth $350 each.
The cost of feeding a purebred ani-

-r hi ■tftjThe long and extremely cold 
weather that prevailed last winter, 
together with the high prices that 
hay commanded hit the stockmen of 
the Fraser, Weippe and Pierce sec
tions very hard. John Ralston, who 
has more than 100 head of good 
grade cattle, stated to the writer 
that had he given away his cattle 
in the fall and sold the hay he fed 
them during the winter he would !

i

sr~~ i

emthat Is
uf-Wtrld-

* Iina Ithe Envy of the Da
'THE Federal Reserve System of Bank- 
4 ing truly is the envy of the world.

It places at your disposal the strength 
of gold reserves of $2.200.000,000.

This tremendous strength and prestige 
should appeal to you when considering 
your banking arrangements.

t!I V _
ments. I

Our forefathers fought for inde
pendence, and we should 
independence. A Liberty Bank is 
yours for home savings by deposit
ing $1 in a Term Savings Account 
here.

tion.
save for , ri

Yours truly,
J. T. FISHER,

statement will 
show how the local millers would , 
fare if they paid 2.42 per bushel for I 
wheat:
Wholesale price of flour, per

mal is not greater than its cost to 

feed a grade animal or a scrub, al

though it does require more care foi 

the purebred animal, 

this a good exapie of the fact that 

it pays best to raise the purebred 

cattle?

"The following

But is not 4

FIDELITY STATE BANK
OROFINO, IDAHOf ;

Ibbl $11.00 I
2.34 jBANK OF OROFINO

OROFINO, IDAHO

a
And is not this proof 

enough that the northwest Livestock 

show at Lewiston has done untold 

good to this entire section and will 

do still more good in the future? — 

Lewiston Tribune.

78 lbs. by-products

Member American and Idaho Rankers Association.
GEO. H. WATERMAN. PRESIBENT 
DR. J. M. FAIRLY. VICE PRESIDENT

Total
4 1-? bu. wheat at $2.42 ...$10.89 I 

Cost of flour and bran sacks

and all overhead expenses

$13.34 ]
I

JBENJ. R. SCHMID, CASHIER 
E.lJ PHH.I.IPS. ASST. CASHIER

1.
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